CLARKSVILLE BEER BOARD AGENDA

September 24, 2019
The City Hall Conference Room @ 10:00 a.m.

Other Business:
Strawberry Alley Ale Works/Octoberfest Sept 28th, 2019 103 Strawberry Alley

Special Events:

New Permits:
Sadhima Inc d.b.a Express Food Mart 710 Peachers Mill Rd OFF
RaceTrac Petroleum, Inc d.b.a RaceTrac #2550 1810 Wilma Rudolph Blvd OFF

Citations:
Harbor Café 2131 Lowes Dr 2-114 Sale to Minor
Buffalo Wild Wings Grill & Bar 110 S Hampton Dr 2-114 Sale to Minor
Bonefire Mangolian Grill 1767 Wilma Rudolph Blvd Suite A 2-114 Sale to Minor
Arirang Lounge 2647 Fort Campbell Blvd 2-114 Sale to Minor
Outback Steakhouse 2790 Wilma Rudolph Blvd 2-114 Sale to Minor
Quality Inn 3095 Wilma Rudolph Blvd 2-114 Sale to Minor
El Rancho Grande Mexican Restaurant 1104 Highway 76 2-114 Sale to Minor
El Pancho Villa Grill 894 Highway 76 2-114 Sale to Minor
Blackhorse Brewery 132 Franklin St 2-114 Sale to Minor
Naru BBQ 2088 Lowes Dr Suite A 2-114 Sale to Minor
Tilted Kilt 2790 Wilma Rudolph Blvd 2-114 Sale to Minor
Shogun 120 Morris Rd 2-114 Sale to Minor
Revel House Pub & Eatery 140 University Ave 2-114 Sale to Minor
El Bracero Mexican Restaurant 112 Morris Rd 2-114 Sale to Minor
Hananoki Japanese Restaurant 2111 Lowes Dr 2-114 Sale to Minor